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A MUST-SEE STORY!! I'm gonna try to publish it sometime this year... it's called "FINAL ADVENTURE."
The story revolves around four best friends at a boarding school that disappear...
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Final Adventure Trailers

Trailer #1

First there's a grassy place at midnight with fireflies and moonlight. You see a figure standing
alone in the grassy place; after the screen blanks out, silver words appear as if being typed out.

“Where are they?”

“Everything was normal until five minutes ago.”

“And now… I'm alone… all alone!”

“Where are you, Neko?”

Suddenly the figure turns around and you see he has silver hair covering his eyes. The screen
changes again to show four kids in uniforms at a boarding school.

“This is our chance to prove ourselves,” a black-haired kid tells the silver-haired one.

“Together we can somehow show Neko that we want to be her friend,” the blonde-haired kid
says.



“Sicko…” the silver-haired says.

Suddenly the screen changes to show two eyes; a left silver and right blue one. The silver-haired
kid's face is revealed and has those same eyes. He shouts, “Look out!”

Photographs are on the table. The first one is the silver-haired kid wearing black and the name
shows “ROCKO.” The blonde-haired kid that has spiky hair in a ponytail, his name shows
“DARÉ.” The black-haired kid that has hair standing up on his head's name is “JACK.” Then
there's a picture of a brown-haired girl in black and her name was erased. You can see “NE…”

Rocko picks up the photograph of the girl and says, “How do they know about you, Neko?”

The next scene shows Daré shouting, “It's a spider!”

The next scene shows Jack watching horror movies, screaming his head off.

The next scene shows Neko and she whispers, “I'm sorry to cause you burdens… I'm on my
way.”

The screen changes for the final time to show Rocko holding a sword as he says, “Where am I?
At first I'm at home in the boarding school… and next… I'm in a city!”

Silver words appear…

“That's it? That's all I have to do? Okay, then… let's go.”
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Final Adventure Trailers

Trailer #2

Rocko plays around with his sword and gets it stuck into a tree. Suddenly an ogre appears and
he whispers, “why me…”

The scene changes to show Daré and Jack in similar looking uniforms as if they joined a group.
Neko walks into a forest scene and she's talking to somebody, “Brother… if you want to find
Rocko, you have to trust that he'll arrive in his own time.”

Daré runs into a tree and Jack holds out a shield shouting, “Daré and I will punish you!”

“Correction…” Daré says as he's still on the floor from running into a tree. “YOU will punish
them.”

“Get up, lazy head!!” Jack shouts as he kicks Daré who's still on the floor. “Never mind, I'll deal
with them.”

“Ow…” Daré says.

The next scene shows Rocko holding up his sword, looking into the sky as if something's falling
from it. “Run, Neko!” He shouts.



The scene changes to show the boarding school again and a few flashes of unfamiliar faces
such as a blonde-haired girl, a trio of boys, fairies, and mermaids. Neko looks at somebody that
looks exactly like her and it's that “brother” she was talking to. “And here Rocko comes.”

Exciting music plays as the silver letters say “Final Adventure…”

(THIS IS THE LAST TRAILER!! REAL STORY'S FIRST CHAPTER COMING UP IN BETWEEN APRIL
4 TO APRIL 6, 2006!! YAY!!!!!!)
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